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1. HARPER, LDITOR AND PliDifillETON,

PITTSBUIRtifIs
TUESDAY MORNING, JACI:ARY 18, 1848

VOICE OF ALLEGHENY COIUNTYI

FOR PRESIDENT,
JAMES BUCHANAN,

SUtdeCt to the decision of the National Convention

7 E. W. CARR, United States NewspaperAgency, Sun Buildings. N. E. corner of Third and
Dpck, and 440 N. Fourth street—is our only authaiised Agent in Philadelphia.

Mr. Eampton.—Again.
'Alas! poor Hampton! From our heart we

pity the complexion to which he has come at last!
Lately chosen the .Representative of the great
Whig party of Allegheny county, to early out their
views in the National Legislature, he left home
with high hopes and excellentspirits. He reach-
ed Washington, and there avowed his intention to
take a stand on the side of his country, and vote

for supplies to carry on the war. To make a
show of honesty .and patriotism, he voted with
the Democrats against Ashmun'sAmendment, and
introduced a proposition to annex Mexico to the
United States. Learning that his party at home
did not approve of his votes and acts, he writes an
Abusive and vulgar letter, to which no man who
had the least rapid for the proprieties of language
ovof life, would have appended his name. Influ
eatial and respectable members of the Whig par-
ty, inform us that the Whigs of this -city are
unanimous in the opinion that HAMPTON has for-
feited all claim to the character of a gentleman
by writing such a letter, and allowing his hopeful
brother-in-law to publish it to the world. The Whig
'papers in this city that denounced Mr. flaxerms's
votes and resolutions, think less of the man since
his explanation has appeared Hear what the
Editorof the Telegraph says:

"The publication of this letter, if we mistakenot, will do more injury to Mr. Hampton than
anythidg which has heretofore been said againsthim. It was certainly not the act of a frirnd to
'give it to the public, and we are inclined to be 1lieve. that the persons who advised its publication-wore not true friends of the lion. representative;
nor do we think that the letter will satisfy theWhip of this county of the wisdom and patriot-ism of Mr. Hampton's course. • • • Theletter is not at all satisfactory, and Mr. Hampton's
attempt to bluster and frighten the Whip intosilence on this subject, will be without thedesiredelect."
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- A correspondent of the Gazette of yEsterday is
particularly. severe upon Air. HAMPTON. He
commences by saying :

"I have read the explanation of our Represent-ative, Hon. Muses Hampton, in your paper of this
morning, and am •surprised that a sane man should
write such a thing and call it an explanation, orwish his constituents to consider it as such."

The American, of Saturday last, says :
. Hampton's explanation is calculated to do

-anything but saveshim."
• The same paper of last evening contains a

scorching review of Hampton's letter. We copy a
ew sentences from it:
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"With a littleness of soul peculiar to the man,h• supposes the indignation felt at his conduct isconfined to some one individual who is envious tooccupy his place. We can assure him itpervadesthe whole Antimasouic and Whig party in the
county, whose confidence they feel he has forfeit-ed. The only tli.ing that battens his tall, is thefact that he has disappointed no great number ofintelligent persons, but on the contrary. perpetrated a piece of treachery that was generally believed to belong to his character.'

As to Mr. HAMPTON'S ungentlemanly attack
upon -us, in his letter, ye care not a pinch of
snuffIt gives a fair exhibition of the morals of
the how,able Representatii e from this district, and
enables his party to form a correct opinion ofhia frue character. We shall not retaliate, by

. calling Mr. HAMPTON a 'fool," for that would show
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,H1:-*2 that we had as little regard for the decencies of

language as himself—nor yet apply to him the
less decorous epithet of knare, for that would be
adopting language which is constantly on the lips
of his own political friends; but we shall exercise

'.that true charity, to which be is a stranger, and
forgive his vulgarity and pity his weakness.

We fball-rlose our present notice of Mr. Hamp-ton, by making the following 'extract from the
- "Day Book,- a paper neutral in politics. published

in this city. After quoting the attack upon tie
editor ofthe Post, limn Hampton's letter, the Day
Book remarks:
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The above is from Mr. Hampton's letter, pubFished' in this m truing's Journal. The sentencequoted is extremely indecorous,eand we are sur-prised that the representative of any portion ofthe Union would so far forget what is dal to hisofficial station and to his constituents, as to indulge-insist+ ungentlemanly language. We condemnedthe Whigs a few days since fur their attack uponMr. Hampton, and we feel that we are at libertynow to chastise the Honorable member, for hiswant of courtesy and his desire to insult—ss man-ifested in his letter.
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The editor of the Gazette, writing from the
City ofWashington, on the 11th instant, says.—
_ "Mr. Clay pointed out the spot where he stoodin 1814. when making some remarks against Jo-siah Quincy, of Massachusetts. This was duringthe war with Great Britain."

'_H f~i _ h-j~l;
Unless time has stifled all recollection of thepatriotic devotion manifested by him at that time,how unenviable must have been the reflections of

Mr. Clay at that moment! Then he was one
of the foremost advocates of bis country, againsther enemy;—now he is foremost among 'the advo-
cates" of Mexico." Then he regarded those whodeclared war, against Great Britain, as true patriotsand all who favored the British cause as traitors,and enemies of their country;—now be declaresthat those who have sustained their countryagainst Mexico, voted a lie! Then he was associ-ated with the Democracy :--now he is styled parexceitenceOhe "embodiment" ofFederal Whig.-gery,into 'Whase willing embrace is received everyfactioniat and faction who can aid in gaining furit the ascendency.
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"Mr. Hampton assured me long ago. that heshould move the repeal of the act of 1846, if nuother whig member led the w•ay; and the restora-tion of the tariff of 1842, in all its essential prin-ples,"—Ed. Gazette,
This is no more than might be expected ; but,while the country is engaged in war, and a tine re-

gard to public economy is very commentlab!e in alegislator, would it not be well for Air. Hamptonto wait, within a few days of the close ofthe ses-sion before.he shall make his proposition? Wheis very anxious on the subject this plan wouldprove his consistency ;. and save much expense,But be would maniteethis regard for economy bet-ter, by waiting till b,e shall see•a federal majorityin both houses of Congress, and a F'edetal, presi-dent.' '

• • The last decendants of Martin Lather, now living in Germany, and very poor, lately adjured theref-timed, and adopted the Roman Catholic re-.ligititi.;-4/angor Whig.

Burtifin is doing-a sidendid bosinees- at the,„Arch Strut Theatre.
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publishes itrjull -th .4
CHA.MiIf meeting in tbi
cerubrx. The enthusis
,ili-uieedings with-the fl.,' THE GREAT 13.011t

4e and pleasure, we
.edings of the great

an. 1 James Bu:tbanan,
ATM ber. We'rejoice to

cllsasdlonned her armor,
to lime honored pr:ncip'e ,ilpil'gres:, her own gloriouse thh'mo t glowing page.—

!J bier oixln pretensions, but1 ii4p nOvexpect her to pre-
-1 en-ioncel presented we needlyitaround him, with an..i. 4. for. the past, and hope

II 1
cc:7. We have heard 11:ist of !influential Whigs

....

of this city, express tii. irfregrets that they did not
vote for Co!. Ildtxtvni.;X.ss„!for Congress, instead of
Niuscs RAstrrox. AqcoOgh they might not agree
with the Colonel in aill thugs, I.)et they have the
utmost faith in his hotestit and integrity. which
is not the case with the r I4w:n chosen representa-
tive. ArCandless vcoull have I secured the confi-
dence of the Democracy, tind the respect, at least,
of the Wh.gst but Hari:44l+n has not the power to
do either. I.:.

4j-
Tl. We have on fill f itir ptiblicatinn a highlyli'interesting article, fromthelNew I York Courier and

Enquirer, written by : nilfigo+r in the army, no.the t• Regeneration of ,liiico.l"fhe writer, we'
judge, is not a strangeil oliur clitizens. He takes-
a comprehensive and p illasophical view of the
;subject, and we feel as lied that his production
'will be universally reatil IW'e tibial probably pub-

-1
lish it to morrow. 4. I •
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gof the 13th inst.,
s of the Great Bo-

the 28th of De
itor introduces tLe

eloquentremarks
N MEETING

With mingled feeling
to-day give place to the
meeting of the friends h
held at Pittsburg., 28th!
sre that Ills old Keystoi
ready ludo battle for th
in the history of whus
achievements constituteShe has thus far waive]
the democracy of the .0
sent a candidate;and wt
haidly say they will rienthusiasm full of grail
.tor the luture.

c- In reference to tiie assage of the late vote
of thanks to Gen. TAribtqfor the skill and brave-ryla displayedbyhimin qiying on a war " ilunco-
slitutionally .fregun by 'f e; President ;" and whichwas voted foiOv oidy C'gfityfile Federalists; theeditor of ibi Gazette ifa.rites..l--" I viish with all
my heart, there was m4alipower enough amongthe Representatives of tlie I;eople to follow up their
vote by one of ISIPE.-t 101ENT. The act of
the House, and thejuilOntit of the People, alike
declare that the Execull'lvilias been guilty, of an
offence upon the Conant itinn, which merits this
mode of punishment." ' !I:

. 11
"The speech of Mr. 1 'l4vart will probably i.e_

comea text book with! any."—Guzeire.
We think it highly , rribahle. The speech ofone Ogle also •-• became a Ilext ,book for many ;"

and a propensity, no the Oct or the party, to in-
dulge in similar sentirrlenis, will no doubt give
much consequence to th: ittatements of Stewart.

et. r .Corn.—The 3lississiprn valley, which is capableof producing such a tirtillt %trial>, of staples,also yields an immense Siirphis of bread-tuffs,and the increase each.lear• istrulyastonishing.Noclimate or soil is 4ieirr adapted to its caltore than that of the vast met' of country westof the Alleghenies, and; boiwethi the :Pith and43d parallels of north 14 itiiile. ' The resources ofthis region are as yet butt pitially known, as onlya fractional part has been c. tivoted. Thousandsupon thousands of acresColtrfand; inexhaustible indroductiveness, have ndTr known the ploughiniWhocanforminesti'ati of !the quantity of
pri d ice tl c will ere lon qe taised, or the im-mense wealth that will ill' into the country, theresult of its traffic with,' uileign jnations lTo demonstrate the gr. atlincrease in the Indiancorn trade of this city, I eltne'senl the following'table of the number of b shlels teceived by riverat this point, fur the past rain years:

In 1844,
1653,
16411,
1647,

51.1 hl 0

i155.954)
, 1,983(356

Total,;1;.; ; 1,437,0'2,6
The receipts of 1847; r4reriter than those ofany three nrettious years c,imbilled. Nothing otimportance has been doe; itdthit article since themonth ul October. sales being, ill a small wiry tomillers and distillers, a pikes rangitig from 25to.4oc.sper bushel irs'e!lh4e ghod reason to be-lieve that corn. as well Si Other Articles of bread-stuffs, will not bear so Bilgliti price as they didlast year. and corn especially -A(6ore under difficul-ties which others do :tit. The extreme highprices of last year, have andhced harmers to enterlargely into its cultivation. I'Latite tracts of prat.:irie lands in Missouri, 11.4:and Illinois, whirl,have been previoubly mien tristerA and whole fieldsof winter-killed wheat Iksli been ploughed, and.planted in corn, so that eicropl this season willfar exceed that of any ohe. The foreigndemand will, no doubt,,*onljt moderate, andprices must rule low. Al et 1 si:arcely anythinghas been done by shippers. :FA of trom 7to8000`bushels sold a lew clays sinee, deliverable ata point below, at 22e., the purchaser to furnishsacks.—.9. Louis U.rtrini. I I

Fein the Toronto.
CANADA k

ing:nnrrl Jun. 7
•

List week we stated Mar 'pie Majority of Lib-erals, in the ensuing. Rarlianikint, would be at least12 and probably much Torii. We have now thepleasure to say that the Majority!will fah exceedthat number—probably ant& it.l Up to Thur,dey ilternoon 39 mem berji 111;01).01 returned-18deci,ed Liberals, and 21 ' .4es pr nondescripts,who will vote with the sitiongestlparty. Amongthe 21 we have classed L. .iNpiheau, Col, Princeand Mr. iMelloch.
We have already got 't In counties in UpperCanada, and the tories odly 18. We may haveImore before going to Ares' . ' I

i Thursday evening, 9 di: ac4,—lthe Liberals arenow a majority, giving t e Zones all the loosefish,-23 to 22!
, I t

esSpauisli Intriguin lift.rir--.11)e most strikingintelligence'from Spain, bY the lust foreign arrival,is foun d in the speech n Sitior 1Olozap, in theLegislatUre of that kingd:j Mrin which he alluded
"to receM occurrences in' triNico.r ‘• He held inhis hand," he said, o thei pi,of that large sumsbad been wasted in atom!. ilitriglies there. Theaccount of the expeti luMesi! of the revenue ofHavana, for the year 18, 11.4 cotritainett thefollowingitem : 'Paid hi coshing, reatiuryiltilis remitted byher Itlnjesty4-Min;s Cr Ple4puir'pti jury in Mexico liesum ofSttuyloo: Was this4iatioin then so abun-dantly supplied with monr ,'bat t could afford tofling away its resources ul on:: miserable intriguesin Mexico ?'' We should, Wilk it ,!was not—and il .the United States were reel)ly!Ifo utltch. them at sofoolish a trick, she would 1 e!lio. ifinger of soonfinding heritdi. less able. T.

NileMovement.—The col well pedare taking measures to seni mit sortrespects ale inen to Liberiirdto'procewith the intention ormakilr 14:. ,reathat direction, if the lepOi t ihluli.We hope the abolitionists willi:be altheir restraining influence so far as
overwhelirg emigration of ar,eidrican Republic. Their in qnce
bas thus fir been of the hi'Vit inuI osirnol'

_II !,

caDr. Wiseman 'eatima
veils made by Roman C.
Asia, at 1,200,000; of whd

number of con-
missionaries inOti are in India.

61bp
r 00,01

!pre leinor fotr bmii:teiottny ,e their most

t movement inIl be favorable.'ble to coottnue
to prevent an

!zens to the Al.
in this respect,

efulness.
lot Commerce

, Z.-Porter, of the Spirit dflhtthe following, connundrum r.
like the heart of a tree? ":leittus •from: the bark. ,t

-atSteamboats are Howl p4yingand a half to three and a lial4lollewood, and, yet carry passenoe4fOr

,perpetrated
is a dog's tail
it is-farthest

at from two.
r per cord for
mostaothing,

SPEECH 01? THE HON. HEVERDY JOHNSON,
.On the 12th „instant, this..gentlenan conlmehribed a-speech on the subject ofthe tvar w~h`iy!le>4i~jmanner whic hco—its origin,:the- manner toit, as eeilccinducted, and the retiultsto be accomplished !ttif;has been read lily 'the members of theparry to which hebelongs, with no ordinary de4gree of-astonishment. We have not room for titwhole of this speech, even if we thought the coriq

elusions to which the gentleman has arrived, were.all fairly deductible from his premises. This 'A
do not think. We feel bound to assert, howevet
that, so far as relates to the commencement of
war, its effects, and upon the honor ofthe country;;'Mr. Johnson has frankly and accurately stated 4,:5,
circumstances which led to it, while he most ally
and fearlessly sustains the honor of his country.
against a fearful array of the leaders of his partoMr. J. has never given any one reason to suspect
by any vote of his upon any measure which may,be fairly viewed as a party question—that he pciS-!;
sessed a single feeling of sympathy with tne Den? .;
ocratic party. On the contrary, he has alwayi
been looked upon, in Maryland, as one of the mciSt.bitter and uncompromising opponents of Den:6 7..civic measures. Ells feelings, his associations';;and all his interests, are, and ever have been, icleri
titled with the Federal party ; and in taking thti
course which he has done,—sustaining the war,.
and the honor of, his country,—he is only rellict4ing tie sentiments of the mass ofthe people of tils;State. We make copious extracts from the
lion of the speech delivered on the 12th instant,but which was continued on the 13th and 11th:

The boundaries of Cahnila and Texas as thesedepartments were laid ritf into one State by theconstitution of 'l'2, was the Nueces, running trirupward of one hundred miles up that stream, andthen by a line across from that point to the Rik .)Grande. Iha territory below that line, between.the Nueces and the Rio Grande, was a part of theStates'of Tamaulipas. Tamaulipas granted it tovarious individuals by what were called colonyigrants, under which manysettlements wereThese colonists or the greater portion of them, Errentitlyd to this portion of the territory, joined inthe Texas Revolution, and were represented in the.convention of Texas, which subsequently declared:the independence of th it Republic.
• •

• • • •

Under the colony contracts granted by Taman(ipas, the settlers, at an election in Texas, in '4for '42, of members of Congress. voted at Corp%Christi, claiming to he citizens of Texas, and themvoles were received and recognised by the IllgivermImeat. The evidences to the title, too, to tbeirandsso settled upon, including all transfers from the •time of the rey.tlution of 34, to the present time;are recorded amongst the land records of Texas.On the first of march, '45, the alternative resolmlions l'or the admission of Texas into the. 'Unionwere passed. On the 29th of December Texias was admitted. and on the same day an act waSpassed to extend the taus of the United Slates,over the State of Texas On the 31st December,''45, Texas was constimed a revenue district, and'the city of Galveston, the only port of entry;,:having annexed to it,amongst other ports, as port 4of delivery, the port of Corpus Christi, a portthe west aide of the Nueces. Under that act arevenue officer of the United States has been op!.pointed for Corpus Christi. On 2d February, '47i:Congress. by an act establishing additional post-.roads in the State of Texas, established, amongst,others, one from Brazos Santiago via Point Isalbel to Fort Brown, oppos'te Matamoros; and onefrom Cuipes.Christi to Brazos Santiago, a pointsouth of Point Isabel, near the mouth of the Rio:Grande.
Now, as before stated, Texas was annexed unties'the bust of the alternative resolutions of theMarch, '45,

Immediately upon the annexation, the Ministerof Mexicoi General Almonte, demanded his pass ,ports, upon the ground that the annexation itselfwits a state of hostility to Mexico, and from thatperiod to the march of General Taylor from Cori,pus Christi to the Rio Grande, the frequent efforteof the American Government to terminate thecontroversy by negotiation, tailed ; and before thatmarch, the Mexican Government were collecting,their forces upon the Rio Grande, with the avowed.design, not of taking possession only of the terrintory between the Nueces and the Rio Grar,de, and!.•conceding to the United States that portion ofTexas which lay west of the Nueces, but of dia.',poring with the United States the title to the wholelof the country between the Rio Grande and the.Sabine, and upon the ground that the whole and!every part of that territory was still a portion ofMexico byvirtueof her original and paramounttitle. Nuw the proposition which ',seek tomain-tain is this, that-as between thegovernment ofthe.United States and the government of Mexico, theformei had in this condition of things a perfectright, and the same right fur the purpose of re-pelling the threatened invasion, to march hertroops into the territory between the Nueces andthe Rio Grande, as into any territory situated between the Sabine and the Nueces. The questionis not, whether such a movement of the troopswas, under all circumstances, judicious and prudent. It is not, whether by a different course anactual conflict might not have teen avoided; butwhether, as a matter of right—as a matterof self-defence, the United States had not, under the lawof nations, full and perfect authority 'and justifiea-tion to make auch a movement.Now what are the clear and indisputable facts?The United States had received the republic ofTexas into the Union Without antecedently defi-ning her boundaries, and under a constitutionwhich reiterated what had been, as far back as'36, a part of her original constitution as an lode.pendent republic—thaz the Rio Grande, from itssource to its mouth, was her southwestern boun-dary. The United States extended all her lawsover the State of Texas, as so admitted. Theybad assumed actual jurisdiction at Corpus Christi.They kney that there were citizens between theNueces and the Rio Grande, who claimed to becitizens of the State ofTexas so admitted. They)knew that for nine years the State of Texas. bad.existed as an independent nation
Who proposed withdsaw•ing Taylor on the 13th
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May? Who dinied.tbin,"that .We hadgood right to
' repel the Mexicans and to ftmthe purposeof..!!ayenging the outrages, any .and every part .:of' garden? She had refused; to Tnegotiateithe hadeiiiisidered annexation-as licartsbe bad terminateddiplomatic relatin4she,naa refused to receivenUr Minister-uptin a"mere quibble of she then President, because be was.afraid..of,laiii:oven .:power ;threatened -with downfall be:Cutlet it was believedhe was willing to negotiate at all. She had mus-'tered an army on the Rio Grande with the declared object of invading all Texas and recovering theWhOle to her sovereignty: Her then Governmentowed its existence to this very determination. Shehadnever maintained any peculiar title to what is
now called disputed territory.What, in thisstate, were the United States todo? Were they bound to remain still and waitthe invasion, or were they not authorized to meetthe threatened invasion,- even upon the admittedterritory of the invade'? Who doubts, that withrelation to nations as'with individuals, the right ofself-defence gives the tight to strike the first blow?To prevent an injury is easier than to repair it?—Sir, where is the writer on the law of nations,who holds a different opinion? There are somecropositions so plain, that they admit of no illus-ftration; they furnish their ,own, best illustration,•iina this is one of them. We had a clear, undeni-able right to meet Mexico at the very outermostlimits of Texas, and repel her there, or if wedeemed it advisable, an equally clear and undenia-ble. right to. anticipate her by striking the firstblow on her own admitted territory. If it was,the argument in our behalf would not in the leastenfeebled. She was there intending to go-further.She was these to drive our army back to the Sabine: She was there to re conquer Texas, thewhole"and every part of Texas, and not to retailsa portion only, upon the ground that such portionWas not Texas.

But even the fact not as alleged. Whetheris portion of the territory was or wss not rightSir, I need not say that I came into this body dif: ' idly a pert of Texas was, at least a matter of dis-fering with the administration upon almost evert, pute. 'Texas claimed it; Texas, over a portion ofsubject ofput public civil policy. This differencei;
, jurisdiction.it, exercis ed Ci tizens residing on it,decided as it was in the beginning, eo far from haVie .

, claimed to be citizens of that government. Alex •ing been dinfinished, has been but more and more: ,
strer gthened and zonfirmed. I believe they mite•'. ico had in Vain attempted to recover it. The Con-apprehended the true policy ofthe country, and faiz! stitution included it. The United States bad exdamentally err upon great and vital points ofconeti.., ercised, after the Admission of Texas into the Uni-tational power. . ; on, sovereignty over part of it—the highest act ofMr. Jourrsorr then continues— :;11 sovereignty, the taxing power. She had receivedMr. President, all ofthe good and liberal Of ,~,,

Texas in the Union without any other definition of
'''

countrymen will, I have no doubt, when they chid boundary, reserving the right only aw betweenhave seen what I am about to say, do me the justice; themselves, Texas, and any other power, whomight, to believe that my motives are pure and patriutie,:. question the justice of the boundary, to settle it by' There may be, and perhaps are, mere followers 'of negotiation. Without a breach of honor to Texas,the party camp, whose hope it is to feed on the spoilL, the United States could no more have surrendered,of the contest, who may profess to doubt it; tilt?' without enquiry and negotiation, to an absolutenone such do I drop a syllable to satisfy. Bred ,in and ayirind demand this portion of the territory,the corruption ofLhe motto ofthe political free-boOtSter, that the spoils belong to the victor—fighting rib tthan t hey could have surrendered to such ademunifor principle, but for plunder, they are as ficulant ai the entre State.
their motto, and beneath the notice of honest nosili.;:, All, then, that can be said is, that the title toOnly, indeed, to he shunned as you would shun aiiii Texas to this part of her territory was open toloathsome toad that mightbe in your pathway. -/1„ dispute Such a dispute is to be settled but byIs the war justand honorabie or not I ',ltwo means—by negotiation or by force. If theI think it is, and I hope for the good name ofiiin negotiation was refused—if Mexico elected thecountry, that such will be the judgment ofChristen,/ other alternative, (force,) can she complain if wedom. Sir, I wish to be clearly understood. I ail meet her with force? But suppose her designnot inquiring into the conduct ofthe Executive, into was not •My „,,,,,,leAl was not actual force, but to get possession only of
his prudence, or his constitutionality.proposition now is, thatas between the, United Stai ns the disputed ground ? Had not the United Statesii,,.;and Mexico'the former had just cause ..f war o'ztj hold 14

the same right to take possession, and hat-the 13th of May, 1846, when the war act of 04ever limy p.issttsed, until the question of title wad'date was passed, and that on that day war in lac decided by negotiation ? The very question mightexisted by means of the unjust and illegal act otch live been affected by the fact of possesiionMexico.
• •

• •
••

~Mexico mightMexico might have relied upon it rs ceclusive of• 5

' the inability of Texas, and the United States as
I have an instinctive repugnance to believe trtill •(heir successors, to prevent it, and es demonstra..country wrong in any war in which she can engage, trap that the original sovereignty had not beenand I rejoice that in this instance my feelings andmy judgment are one. I now proceed with the ale l

tempt to maintainthat judgment. 1 have not timer .'hind
by the revolution. This the United Statesad a right to guard against. Their own boomsir nor health to state all the facts which our ilitti;i bade them guard against it. It actual possessi mcultiess with Mexico have developed applicable tit; iby Mexico could weaken the title of Texas, it wasthis question. Nor ifl had, should I deem it neceisittthrir to strengthen it by also taking posses-sory to trespass so much upon the time of thie;'sian (Pendinr, a question ofdisputed territorybody. My purpose is to refer only to such as I attnot actually posse s either, v. lio ever con

sure cannot be successfully denied, and which are.'ildtended that it was the duty of one of the parties
ofthenosell es, in my judgment, conclusive of diet+- Eto suffer the other to take possession, and then try
controversy.

the title?•
- title No, sir, no lawyer would give such ad.

ice. Nostatesman would so act Things should,in such a case. be suffered to remain in s'osu cooNeither should seek to get the advantage of theother. ,other. If lam right in this, and Mexico designed taking possession, then she cannot complain if'we also take possession; and especially riot, if :she],new that, notvlithstantling such possession, wei-ere willing at any t me to negotiate on the ques-?tics of title. ,
' Sir, it has been said that to match into the dos

isthreatenan act theofhostilitymarch—to .....4)4liitedettieirtthietonrytoil,,,cpaonrecedm
"march—to muster an army to march, and u ith

e

sr-the avowed purpose of taking forcible possession-!knit holding, is also on act of hostility. This-!Mexico did first, and we had then a clear,righ t to'rat eipate her upon every principle of the nation-Al law, by marching ourselves, and placirjg our-selves in a corulition suesessfitify ter.meet and reel her. Between nations. as between individuals.'r:tsggre saint] may be met toy aggressicn—assatift
''E may be met by battery. But, it issaiiLrevolution,gives no title unaccompanied by actual and omitsritithed possession and jurisdiction. As a general:principle, the proposition is true; but what is or,-foal and undisturbed possession? Dora it meanthat the revolutionary government is to have aIlfolitier on each foot of her asserted domain7"Poesit mean that every inhabitant within her ter•W,i)ory is to. acknowledge and submit to her sorerOi"gnty ! or does it not teen only that such go-ymrnment is to have pos•eSsion, elaimine'exclusive

utitle to the whole of her asserted bonds, rind pas.neos the power and determination to make thattitle good by !twee, against the originatsovereign.'ty t 1 say it means this, and nothing more.1. " • • • •

.Who can doubt that Texas had.. the ability fo'Maintain her title to any part of the territory'elaimed by her between the
give

and the Rior Rio Grande ! Let the facts the answer. Afterher declarat on of independence, and after she bad,by force, driven the 'Mexican troops across theratter river, theAlterwards returned but tw ice,,find each time wets driven back ; and from therlieriod of the last incursion in Iti-13,.n0 Mexican'xifdter ever crossed the river, and no civil officerI;6f Mexico ever exercised jurisdiction over it.-texas then claimed territory—Texas drove Mex.ico'from it—Texas had apparently the powe-, and~certarnly the will, to drive her from it whenevershe invaded it. •11 „AI these were the facts—and I appeal to theWmorable Senator from Texas for their truth:—,yrhat doubt is there, that to that part of her con-stitutional limits she has a perfect title.'-'
• •

• I

. , .1 have said that I trusted, for the sake ofour here.tofore stainless chaiacter, that the opinion I havethus fully endeavored to maintain, was correct: thatthe war it, on our part, a just one. If not, sir.leby is it not? It is because, without justifrention,
vie invaded Mexican soil. It is because, withoutstistifiration. we caused Mexican blood to be spill.ed'upon Mexican ground. It is because they weremet at their own homes, which we invaded; upontheir own fields, dear to them as love of countryis dear—consecrated to them by all the associa-tio'ns which bind man to the soil of his birth.. in,ihe holiest of all duties—the defence of home andP'ountry; arid have, without right, without excuse,'*ithout palliation, given them to the sword—Slaughttered them by hundreds and thousands, and.4ivenlche survivors away. Sir, would not such atale of wrong, of itself, cover our country withiinominy I But it is not yet half told. What else,htiVe we done ? We have seized upon it as a pre..

text for other, and, if possible,' yet deeper enormi-,tieri We. have published to the world a falsehood.'We have endeavored to conceal the true character'4 our outrage. We belie stated that the contest,48 of their own seeking=not ours; and upon.thisdegrading perversion have pursued them with still,more frightful outrage. We at once calleVirrtotife.field :;0,000 soldiers--pliii.ed the whole nevi'm.wer orthe government at the disposition of thePseoutiveintrusted him with ten millions of,dollars, and carrierhon the war thus begun—took;possession of their towns, bombarded Montmey..-7carried it almost by storm, slaughtering menand'. women by hundreds and thousands. • Still ther.t.ory is riot told. . The damning dishonor is notyO as dark as the truth. Another Congress as-ehthbled—we of the Senate composing it in part.W authorize additional troops to be be raised—We placed additional funds in the- hands of thethe;President.
~:..We hear of an intention to strike outragedM.exico in yet more vital points; we do not arrestiii:. We suffer the expedition to go on • before theMexican blood is -yet dry upon the fields of PaloAlita..Reseca de la Palma, Monterey, and BuenaArfsta, Vera (-sax is bombarded. Her churches~i..
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fall under the dreadfull-aim of, he mortar; theIbilblood of her *omen and children runs in streamsthrough her before peaceful, and happy streets;her almost lied-. tfictrOlighfare.is o tructed bylthemangled-bOdiesof her?sibiughtnnid citizens,: untilat last her 'valor can hold'out no:it:ringer before themighty and crushing power -cir our arms. !Shesurrendem; yet. Still, our vengeance is not glutted.kinoeent, unoffending,,outragedMexico hair yetmore cities to be laid waste or conquered—morehearts to ,be- wrung—more gallant blood to be' shed=more women and children to he slaughtered—mire agony in every form to suffer. We havenot yet bad our fill of blood. We march on infiendish 'progress. At Cerro Gordo, Cherubusco.Chapillteper,Molino delRey,our march ofslaugh- 1ter is renewed, and goes on with yet more fearfulviolence. Mexican blood waters every plain.The cries of Mexican agony-startle every ear;and still the work goes on. We lay siege to thecity ofMexico itself—bombard its peaceful dwell-ings—make herstreets To run wifili human blood,and slaughter ,again women ani children, untilresistance becomes unavailing. We get possessionof the capital, and yet carry on the contest.Sir, can our. country have done;'such deeds? Isshe so deeply steeped in crime? Has she no honorleft? Are we Christian and civilized men, or arewe robbers and murderers? 1 hope she will pardon..me the inquiry; and yet, if tlie war was unjust—if it seas not provokedl—if it *as our act, andnot the act of Mexico--every human heart, ani-mated by a single human feeling,l.can but answerin the affirmative.
But no. sir—no, sir—it is not so; she is high-minded. just, and honorable; sh 4 is civilized, notsavage; her citizens are morall, and Christian.Those scenes are, in the eye of OA and man. tobe justified, because necessary tol our honor, andforced upon us in vindication of our violated rights.Mexico is answerable for all these sad and sicken.ing results. The war is just, nerouse she com-menced it. It does exist by her het ; and, so helpme God, but for that conviction, as I reverencetruth and detest fslsehood, 1 would never havevoted for the act of the 15th of Iray, 1846.

"TO LET."—In all parts of thecities we find
innumerable t'To Lets" atickin* upon dwelling
houses, shops, offices, &c. WeLjudge that the
price of buildings, instead of being hietter, mightbe forced down. The landlords #re attempting to
extort a little more from their tenants. We ad
vise resistance to Ibis. There alit. as many dwell
logs in the cities and neighboring boroughs as
there will be detrtand tor—and moire too. Towards
April, the sight of empty houses' will teach pro
perty-holders that it is best sotne4times to be a lit
tie moderate in their demands. I We are within
that the man who invests his c,-"
tate shall have a reasonable inccn
nothing more. The interests of
consulted in this matter. We
many merchants are about to mo
the rise in rents. Let them Eta!need not be imposed on ; end fa'
the same.

pital in real es-
me from it-•—but
tenants must be
understand that

ve on account of
Id out, and theyjilies should do

there is a (ear-
-1
city. In what

jarful increase of
re a few who
If the massis is

cCi• The Cincinnati Gazette say
ful increase of pauperism in that
city in the world is there not a fe!,
pauperism Where there ai
grow wealthy, but the tendency 1?a,
to poverty. This is as certain at that two two "s
make fonr. The only t;?;wedy is: "Guarantee
constant employment and fair wagesito all who
are willing to work;" and the critieS will at once,
be relieved from the burden of plaurerism. De-
mocracy has promised to do this and time willrecord how faithfully it perorms i 4 mission.

Cll fiCK Arims' BALLS.--In New±Bedford, it is

iagainst the -law to dance in check prons. Whew!A short time ago, the officers of t tat city arrested
the roys and girls, who were found" enjoying them_
seises at one of these Soirees. Silks and satins
are not objected to. ',There ,is -+ necessity for
municip.il iegulationi in this matter in our ei'y ;-
as the check apron dances have g‘irie out of fish-
ion__.! uhlie opinion has destroyeil them with its
opposition. We have grown aristocratic, in tile
twin-cities ofthe west. None but the latest fash-
ion will suit our Ball tioorn hi ll±

flysix Sarx.7.-Mr, .lohn Gdbnth, one of the
persons who so narrowly escaped !from the duns
ter on board the A. N Johnson, 4as arrived, and
s now at his father's house. He has fairly re.•

covered from his injuries.
Mr. Joseph S Nixon, who was also badly

scalded, has also returned. 11E4 too, is out of
danger.

We believe that all the l'ittsburi.hers who were
on board at the time of the exoosion, have re.
turned.

BURGLA RICA. —On SUriiirly -eVentrig„ an attemp
was made to work into .the Exchimge office ofRobertson, corner of Wttod and *rd. It was a
failure.

During the same night, a fellow broke into the
dwelling of Allen Kramer, Alleghl:ny city. Hewe, discovered, but Made his eseap Rom the window.

It is hoped that burglaries may I'm( be committed with impunity for many weeks more.Those committed last night, will! be reported in

MEM
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(0- TheTribune says that GJB. Vashon, ofthis city has, been admitted by the Supreme
Court of that State as an Attorne.i, Solicitor and
Counsellor, having been found duly! qualified.

Mr. Vashon has chosen the lailand of Hayti(Port Republican) for his-future home, and willsail in the first vessel.

. .

The follotving communication should bareappeared 'on-Saturday, but'was crowded out"---T#E, SCIENTIFIC ASSOCIATION.This association held its first annital•c4ethig inthe }fall of the University on Thursday:evening.Owing to the Upte of the weather, the attendancewas not=as- large as might have been AnticiPatedfrom the character of the gentlemen who wereannounced to participate in the exercises of the oc-casion. The opening _address, by Professor L.STEP/FIEND, Nas admirably written, anctgave muchsatisfaction to the audience ; it was in fact an in-
tellectual treat, suitable to the moat refined taste,
and heartily appreciated by everyone. Da..Xxxa,of Westmoreland county, folloWed Pref. Stephens
in an essay of considerable length, on the subjectof the Progress and Developement of Science.--
To such of the audience as were believers in theideas ofLord Monboddo, Dr. King's paper musthave heed vastly interesting. Itwas well writter,abounding inscientific learning;^ with some infor•mation ; but very little that was new. The senti-
ments are Sir Richard Vivian's throughout, and
Dr. king might as well have opened the "Vestiges
of Creation," and read for an hourfrom its eloquentpages. The audience were attentive, and doubt-less pleased; but the closing portion of the paper
was unsatisfactory, vague and fanciful,—l meanthat which/related to a future developement ofman,Altogether the production was creditable, and gaveevidence heauthor is not unworthy of his high
reputation',

•

Tax NAIL—At a meeting of the Neptune FireCampany, 'held on Saturday evening last, at which
J. D. air it: presided, and A. N M.Gotcroz.a acted
as Secretary-. the following resolutions were una-nimouslyl adopted

Wasn4s, Owing to the war between Mexicoand the iJnited States, a call was made on thepatriotism,of our citizens, which was promptlyresponded to by thousands of our brave spirits,among whom were many of our members—..Resolised, That it is with deep griefand heartfeltsorrow, we have heard of the deaths of our yoUngfriends, Robert IlfKee, John B. Gorman,and FrancesDevlinf who died of lingering diseases incident tothat climate, whileon theirmarch to the ferdtstaatcity of Aztecs.

Nor. WnErsstr, the Elocutioniit, mho figuredin this city some years ago, and tilt without pay•ing the printers, has got into a bad. ) scrape. TheBoston Times says, that a New lork tailor hasmade complaint agairtstdhe Prufesgor for obtaining clothing from? there on false pretences. He
stated that his father, living in Binghampton, hadleft him $25,006; which vas ascertained to be afalsehood. He was committed. .

Resolved, That the death of Joseph Wilson hasstruck many a heart with pain and sorrow for hisloss; yet they are gratified to learn, that he diedcovered with glory by .his gallant deeds in thestreets of Puebla, where. surrounded by hundredsof Mexicans, he, with the little gallant band, gloriously fell, covered with -wounds and slain Mesi•
Rewired, That it is with deep regret we recordtheir deaths; we feel most sensibly that we havelost companions and friends, who were possessedof all those noble traits of Character which ren-dered them respected and beloved by all who knewthem.
Ruolved, That we sympathize most cordiallywith their afflicted relations, and would gladlyadminister consolation if it were in our power.
a•We were sorneWhat shocked at discoveringthe following in the Cadiz Sentinel:
MARRIED —On -Tuesday, the 4th instant, bythrtfiev. James Kerr, A:voltam" STUART, one ofthe editors of the• Sentinel,' to Miss HENRIETTA,daughter of Bazaleet Slemmons, all of Cadiz.

0:1•The admirers of Mrs. Mowatt and Mr. Da-
venport, will be pleased to learn that they hate
made a decided hit in Europe, at the Manchester
Theatre. They will doubtless, soon appear in theMetropolis.

pJ^The boy drowned in the Allegheny, on Sat-
urday, was a• son of Mr Beatty, of the NightPoi ire.

Roarisay.—On Ersday night, I.oit, the boarding
house of the Misses HETICS, on: FOurth, betweenWood and Market streets, was entred by somechevalier de induslrie, and robbed offa small man.tel clock. Tiler are marks upon it which maybe distinguished. Where were the watchmen? is
a question asked by many.

DISTINGUISHED VISITOR EXPECian.--JacksonDinican,,a merchant of our city, is inow packingpork in Peoria, 111. He has bought a bog which
weighs near 900 pounds, which he i4tends to bnng
to this city "alive and kicking." e learn this
from the Democratic Press.

WkES.t.Y VISITOII " is to be the title' of
new paper, which will be startedlin Freeport,
Armstrong county, in a few weeks. James F*
Campbell, Esq., a gentleman of gOod abilities
and withal, a practical printer, is plblisher and
editor. We wish him success.

(0. Andreas Troupe gave a good Concert lastevening; but the pleasure of the audience wasdisturbed by ruedy boys on the stairs
B..tes, the famous Theatre Manager, passedthrilugh our city yesterday. He has ken east

engaging actors.

(30' The Day Boot: thinks us very ignorant In,relation to the officers of the Delon-rife BridgeCompany. Welt!

Too Pa) ardor —Au - Irishman once dreamtthat he visited the Lord Mayor of London, who
treated him with the greatest hospitality, and ask-ed him if he woulJ•nt take a littleHe replied that he " would•nt mind a littlewhiskey punch."

" Hot or cold r inquired his lordship.His guest preferred it warm, but while the LordMayor was nut heating the water, the Liebmanawoke from his delicious slumber,' "OenF' (TAhe, comprehending what a fool he was to wait forhot punch during the precarious tenure of a dream,how I wish IA said cowhl."

The Plainfield,Dank—The Receivers have ad-dressed a communication to the Messrs. Beach,accepting their oiler to re eetn all the liabilitiesof the Bank in gold and silver, and to. transter, sillthe assets to them.

A Discovsuw.—Prof. Loomis has been lectu-
irng in St. Clairswille. The Gazette) believes the
professor 'Lacks many of the requisites that form
thepleasant and scientific Lecturer!' Some of our
citizens formed a similar opinion.

ozl.One end of a foot bridge onBeaver street,
Allegheny city, has fallen. As soon ps a Itg or
two are broken, the authorities willbullythemselves
in having repairs made.

(The line of Telegraph between Chicago andMilwaukie is completed, and in working order.

Miss Semphine, dO'you write prose or poetryfor the mag•,zner "Nary . writes smallhand !"

F .}~~(~',
S{~

Iltr Let every one who is in need ofsome suchMedicine as Sanaparilla, and who wishes a good
preparation, pat up in generous sized bottles at
one dollar each,freaii the.advertisement in another
column, of DR. WOOD'S SARSAPARILLA ANDWILD CHERRY, a compound oftwo ofthe mostvaluable medicines is the Materia 31edica. As a
tonic for General Debility, Dyspesia, &c. we may
safely say it is an excellent preparation.

Sold at the HEALTH DEPOT, 'Bmithfield, be-
tween 3d and 4thstreets,Pittsburgh,Pa, dec.2B

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.

Allegation, Niagara.
THE menibeni of the Niagara Fire Conippny arehereby notified to attend a special meeting, at • theHall, this evening, at 7 o'clock.
janlB-1t •8. WIIWAINE,Seel.

To the Jouineymen

A.Meeting ofthe Journeymen Tailors ofthe cities
of Pittsburgh and Allegheny, will be held onWednesday,the 10th inet,at Z otoloca,at Mr. Shsck-liter's, in the Diainend,`M the sign ofthe three

Swiss Confederates, to take into consideration, theboat meansof relieving_themselres:from' the worse
than Russian serfdom that we are now svbjected to..Carle one l come all 1. and show to an enlighten-ed public; that as mechanics we seem-nothing bet
that which is right,.and will no longer submit to thewrongs that are now heaped upon ns

jy 8-2 t MANY.4o7airiaar.zt TAILOII.4I.

RHEUMATISM—Dr. Brownie newlydiscovered
remedy for Rheumatism is a certain and speedyremedy for that painful trosble. /It neverfails. •

Office and Private Consultation Rooms, No. 65,Diamond alley, Pittabergh,Pa. The Doctor is al.ways at home. janlB-dawtf
UNDRIES-3. Lard;:.

b 25 Bushels Dried Peaches ;
10 " " Apples;.
4 dozen Woolen Socks;

66 lbs Beeswax • .
On consignment, and for sale .
jan IS I D. WILLIAMS, 110 Wood at.

OATS--100 Bushels, on consignment, for sale by
J. D. WILLIAMS,

1 ,

jaal4-Iw.

jaql7.3t

Not.tte.

CALL SO9N,

NO Wei:id 'IC

SOAP-25Boxes No r Soap
• 5 " Castile ;.

10 " Policy;.
10 " Palm.;. for sale by

J. D. WILLIAMS, no .Wood et

CANDLES.-20,Broxes Steatitia;.•
10 g. Star;
5 ao Spe-m,for fate by

janl7 .1. D. WILLIMS,.IIO Wood at.

ROLT. BUTTER-3 Dozes for ode by
janl7 J. D. WILLIANSi•IIO-WoOd at.
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Thirtieth Congre
•

WAsumerosr;.Jantiary 11.SarrAzs.-Mr. Mooreri—the—fierii Senator 'fromMaine, appeared and took his meat. •

Mr. Mangum's Resolution,._celling upon the,President for Gen Scott's plans for ,the premien-
k'etion of the war, was tan.op and iliXeXiuted,

. 1 -

The TenRegiment Bill was taken up, and wraTdiscussed by Messrs. Cass, Sevier, and Butler.Mr. Butler deprecated theincrease ofExecttivek.patronage that the Bill woußgivi.;, and. tlioughtMexico had reason to cot:rigid - 11"ot the terms thathadbeen offered. Mr. Badger has thefoor `on this'question for to-morrow. "
The Senate went into ~executive session until -

adjournment.
Horrsx.—Mr.Boys-offel,cd a Retolutiod,tO ion-elude the debate on the 113 sage at 3 o'clOck.A motion offered by Mr. Stephens, postponing..it till Monday, prevailed.. -

Mr. Giddings offered a .Resolution in referenceto Slavery; and in his remarks, in stained tbesaleof a negro in Washington, Her asked the.refereneeof the Resolution toa Select Committee", to in.quire into the expediency of"abolishing Slaveryin the District—of Columbia, or removing theCapital to a free State. -A great excitement,,andmuch disorder followed. Mr. Harrison moved tolay the subject on the table. The yeas andllayawere called, and resulted-as follows r yeas 4;nays88. .Adjourned.

P 1:1113D11110kt, January 17, 1848..The Southern mail bas arrived, but brings nonews of importance from the army or jelsevibere.
NEW YORK MARKET.

January 17, 3 P. M.Flour—Duller,'without change in prices.
Grain—Wheat rather downward; Corn andOats steady, but rather dull. Safes new - PrimedWhite Corn at 666167. Prime Reif Wheat is sai-ling at $1 27.
Provisions—A little better feeling in;Pork:butno sales.

January 17,'4 P. M.Market generaHy is et ithoul change. Dealersare awaiting the arrival bf the Cambria.. : ritesame may basalt! of Baltimore.
To Root or Lease for a Term cir inters.A FARM of abetn Thirteen Acres- of BottomLand, adjoining the borough of Manchester,ma the beaver road, being part of the property. onwhich Dl...Campbell resides. It has on it a newdwelling Mouse, and is very suitable for a marketgarden.

•Possession given on the first of April. For. Par-ticulars apply to Dr. Campbell, or the subscriber:WM. DAKEWELL,BabelyelPs buildings, Grant at.
Allegheny Female Institute.' establishment, under the superintendeneeTwill commence the secondsessian on Monday, January.2404 1848,,at thecor-ner of Cedar and Robinson streets, aahort distiiniefrom the Hand street bridge.A"efficient number of competent Teacheri willbe engaged, in order tosecure groper instruction toall tire pupils attending the Institute, ted every carewill be taken to advance their improvement and pro-mote their happiness.

.Payment will be expected at the middle of eachSession. Circulars can be obtained at: Parke 4.Hannen'r, -on• Wood street, Pi isb..rghi or nltheInstitute,on Cedar street, Allegheny, where list* ofthe Text Books used iu the school, with tire atarliesbelonging to each department, may also be had.Allegheny. Jan. 11, 1848. janl74t•

Situation Wanted.
A, PERSON well acquainted with the C;reiery,a„ Produce and Commission business;: and who:has had several years practical experienio in.thesame, in this city, wishes to obtain a situation asBook-keeper or Salesman, ,on or about the first ofApril. The moat satisfactory reference can be giv-en. Addreiis, Box 74, Post 01Bce,Yittsbergh.janl7.4t

.For Bole or Rent.A NM'Brick Building, with Stearn' Erigine,:ister1-1. large supply of water, which has been ivied'as a Tannery; and can be applied to any.manufac-turing purpose.
Also, for sale, one of the best manufacturing lo-cations fur extensive works in the suburbs ofthe'city. Coal plenty and cheap, Ind but 15minpteswalk from the steamboat landing.Also, for sale, in the same vicinity, a few buiidinglots. For terms, apply to

GEO. COCHRAN,No. 26 Wood street.
Portionliar Notice. `l.MR. DAVID COCKLY, an Irishman, Who worksupon canals, and laboring worst, andwho leftfor Illinois and the West, some 6 or 7 years ago=rhas a sister in Pittsburgh—Mrs. Zslfkrgaret-Mahan,who wishea tofind him. Any information where hemay be found, or is at workr wi/4 bwverythunkklyreceived at SAAC HARRIS*. General •Agency and Intelligence Office,Fifth at., l'ittkibargh. - ;

THOSE- holding claims against the' New Alexia- -dna and Pittsburgh Ternpize rOad Cepa*My,will
Cent

please present them to theneloestrator ofaid .im.
He will attend at hie own house in New Alexan-'drier on the 2d and• 3d day of February,' 1848—andat the.house of Altra. Margaret Johnston Inkeeper,Allegheny county, on the 9th day eFeduail, 1848.

. JOHN BINGHAM; Bever., .4New Alexandria, Dec. 31,1847. janl7-w3O r
InNEnew three story Dwelling 'Heise, withfiat&Ull• house attached,situate near the cornerof Wy-lie end Wsvhington streets.. Possession given onthefirst ofApril 'next. -

.114117 JOHN P. PERRY(Gazette, Chronicle, andJournaleojiy:r
RY , Goode Boxes--large and Sniall aizee—fhpLI-sale cheap, at :6.3.BARROWELat T-URNEIVS,

No 46Market

FLOUR -99 Barrels fresh superfine Plonr, ;of ingood brand; just receired'and for sale; by.;SMITH & SINCLAIR,
• • -56 Woad at.

AA COUNTINGROOlll Desk; for sale Bijan I5 " &SINCLAIR:•

dthesteitimiterreihmentand Jilathlaairan,Lionel, Liberty Street.HE subsoribers,deeplY thankful for the increased,T '1and 'still increasing 'patronage bestowed on ,

them, since the openingof tlieirestablishmenr, hew'leave to state that their baths are open at all times,and that hot,'cold. and tshower baths ,caa be had atany moment. A few more boarders'can be -accOtn-.-inodatedby the week, and gentlemen can proeurerbreakfast, dinner, supper, etc., at the usual hours,say:, breakfast, 7i o'clock, a. m.; dinner,.:l2ll;.sapcr p. m... 'Oysters, cooling drinks, and other refreshments-'welshedin a superior style, and charges moderate t.lanls PECK; THOMPSON it Co.
Foi SaintLoaqs.

• 'tTag'new and splendid steamer. AN-JAWDREW FULTON, W. H. Fur.roN;Mas. i.
ter. ease far theiattore-artd`intermeciate./and- iings;on Saturday next, the 22d inst., at 10 o'clock, r'.A. N. Forfreight or passage apply on board;or to ijanl7 JAS. MAY. r

... , lip you want a copy of DA. [CALM'S .PaACT/CAd t1 PRIVATE TREATISE: on the DiseasestheLlGenital Organs; their nature,grey,symptoms, p gre,inirfit
consequences and' cure, adapted to the use o every .individual of bqih imams. The ,niost'sni and iRAPID Matz of eleiry private disorder,. in all their fstages, with the recipe for every remetlY,itAtaithlltl- I.ly given In the plainest language,making-it slam-

CALLY eskruz to all persons,- and. toevery placeIt is the on iracrtir; r_oirr on' rryr..stnaiircri' ' .1priic, ft—Sold only in Pittaburgh,.by,-

S.L. CUTLIBER7I,Smithfield st,, near 3d. : .

ALLOW--I,Barrel,.for saltbydeclB• • soatra ,SINCLAiR. '
-

3INET; Coatillon;& Co. Brandy-2balfpipea, for 3,•dec22 sale by P. C. NAP. IN..
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